
 
 

Are you ready to 

transform your life? 

 

You’ve been a scuba diver for 
over six months, you may have 

already attained the Master Scuba Diver rating, and treated 

yourself to several fun-filled scuba diving vacations —but something’s missing. Then one day you 

realize that you not only want to participate in scuba diving, but you want to teach the sport you have 

come to love. 

Take your career to new depths as a PADI Professional 

•Helps you expand your knowledge of dive theory. 

•Teaches you to apply the PADI System to confined water skills, knowledge development 

presentations, and open water training. 

•Provides career opportunities worldwide. 

•Expands your knowledge of scuba gear. 

•Enables you to meet and network with other dive professionals worldwide. 

•Provides you with professional continuing education options. 

•Lets you do what you love! 

 



PADI Professional Courses  

with Euro Divers, Oman 
If you’d like to trade your office job for a life underwater or have the desire to travel the world, 
completing a PADI Divemaster or PADI Instructor Course is the first step in making those dreams 

come true! 

During the course you will learn more about dive theory, teaching students, along with perfecting your 

dive skills and have fun doing it! You will have one of our very experienced staff members mentoring 

you as well as the opportunity to learn from other instructors. We have the luxury of having an in 

house PADI Course Director who is always available as well as many other Instructors who have a 

wealth of experience and are ready to share! You will get to teach or assist of real courses including 

PADI Open Water, Advanced Open Water, Rescue and maybe even some PADI specialties.  

Throughout your course you will have the opportunity to visit all the marvellous dive sites in Oman, 

not just stuck on the house reef. We will teach you all aspects of the dive industry and we want you to 

leave prepared to work as a dive professional. 

If you want to complete your PADI Divemaster Course for more experience and don’t have plans to 

work in the dive industry, no amount of diving will give you the experience of the Divemaster Course. 

Euro Divers is fantastically placed in the Diving Industry, offering a suite of programmes that meets 

the needs of both career trackers and also career changers. These packages suit people who have 

decided that diving is either a career they would like to try for a while, or are looking at travelling for 

some time and want an easily portable vocation and toolset to carry with them. It also suits people 

looking for a complete career change later in life or to use their resettlement funding from a previous 

career, as these packages can be tailored to suit your current qualifications also. We ensure the 

package meets your needs, but we also ensure the delivery of them is both unique and the most 

professional available.  

We ensure you leave with paper qualifications but more importantly solid experience of the industry 

having had involvement in all facets of it.  

For many diving professionals the decision to ‘Go Pro’ was one that was inevitable, and here at Euro 

Divers we are able to cater for individual needs, with off the shelf and tailor made packages to help 

you reach the top. For many divers the idea of becoming a PADI Divemaster or Open Water Instructor 

is an ultimate goal – yet there is no need to stop there. Our range of packages suit those either 

looking for an ultimate career change or to the individual taking time out to continue their diving 

education in small steps each time. If a package is a close fit but not exact we can even tailor it to suit 

you. 

 

PADI Course Director 

Dave Griffiths has been working full time in the diving industry for 

more than 20 years! He started diving in 1982 and was worked 

all over the world in all aspects of the dive industry. 

With his extensive experience, knowledge and quality of services 

both outside and within the dive industry, PADI IDC Candidates 

will go away feeling more than capable to face the real world 

having participated in the most current and up to date IDC. 

Dave’s IDC philosophy is not only for you to pass the IE, but for you to become a well-rounded dive 

educator who is ready to go into the real world facing real students! Thus we will look during your IDC 

at Euro Divers, not only at the theoretical world of diving education but as well at real world teaching 



issues in readiness for your career in diving beyond the IE. You may have heard that the IDC is very 

intensive as a course, and it is, but it must also be FUN! Otherwise it would not work! Hard work and 

great fun is what it’s all about when doing the IDC with Dave at Euro Divers.   

Every IDC is unique and special as you are. Everybody has unique strengths and weaknesses. 

During the IDC we highly encourage team work while you work closely with the IDC staff. 

The facilities here are second to none. Our 3 classrooms are all equipped to the highest standards, 

ensuring that your learning experience is the best that it can be. The latest products and equipment – 

Go Pro with Euro Divers. 

 

PADI Divemaster Course 

Do you have a deep and abiding passion for diving? Or, 

do you merely love it with all of your heart?  If so, you 

should consider doing what you love for a living: become 

a PADI Divemaster. When you Join the Tribe™ by 
becoming a PADI Divemaster, you align yourself with the 

largest and most respected dive tribe in the world—that of 

PADI Professionals. These are PADI Divemasters and 

Instructors sharing a passion for diving and an active 

concern for the health of the world’s underwater habitats.   

Looking for the first step in working with scuba as a 

career? Your adventure into the professional levels of recreational scuba diving begins with the PADI 

Divemaster program. Working closely with a PADI Instructor, in this program you expand your dive 

knowledge and hone your skills to the professional level. PADI Divemaster training develops your 

leadership abilities, qualifying you to supervise dive activities and assist instructors with student 

divers. PADI Divemaster is the prerequisite certification for both the PADI Assistant Instructor and 

PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor certifications. 

What You Will Learn 

During the PADI Divemaster program, you learn dive leadership skills through both classroom and 

independent study. You complete water skills and stamina exercises, as well as training exercises 

that stretch your ability to organize and solve problems as well as help others improve their scuba. 

You put this knowledge into action through a structured internship or series of practical training 

exercises. 

After becoming certified as a PADI Divemaster you will be authorized to: 

•Supervise both training and non-training-related activities by planning, organizing and directing dives 

•Assist a PADI Instructor during the training sessions for any PADI Diver course 

•Conduct the PADI Skin Diver course and PADI Discover Snorkelling program 

•Conduct the PADI Discover Local Diving experience 

•Conduct the PADI Scuba Review program 

•If qualified as a Discover Scuba Diving Leader, independently conduct the PADI Discover Scuba 

Diving program. 

•Earn the PADI Digital Underwater Photographer Specialty Instructor rating to be able to teach the 
PADI Digital Underwater Photographer specialty. 

•Independently guide Open Water Diver course students on the tour portion of Open Water Diver 

course Training Dives 2, 3 and 4 at a ratio of two student divers per certified Divemaster. 



•Accompany Open Water Diver students under the indirect supervision of a PADI Instructor during: 
•surface swims to and from the entry/exit point and during navigational exercises 

•when the instructor conducts a skill, such as an ascent or descent, a Divemaster can remain with 
other student divers (with an individual student or buddy team) 

•Accompany student divers during Adventure Dives or Specialty training dives under the indirect 

supervision of a PADI Instructor. 

•Conduct the PADI Seal Team Skin Diver Specialist AquaMission 

•Conduct subsequent dives under an instructor’s indirect supervision for Discover Scuba Diving 
participants after participants have satisfactorily completed the first dive with a PADI Instructor. 

•Teach Emergency First Response courses after successfully completing an Emergency First 
Response Instructor course. 

You will need the PADI Divemaster crewpak. There are 

other required materials that a Divemaster Candidate will 

need but may have received them during other PADI 

programs so they have not been included in the 

Divemaster Crew-Pak.  Please ask your PADI Instructor 

for the full list of required materials that you will need for 

the program.    

You also have the option to take Divemaster Online and 

purchase the Divemaster eLearning Crew-Pak. 

Prerequisites 

•18 years old 

•A PADI Advanced Open Water Diver (or qualifying certification from another training organization) 

•A PADI Rescue Diver (or qualifying certification from another training organization) 

•An Emergency First Response Primary and Secondary Care (or qualifying first aid and CPR training 
from another organization) course completion within the past 24 months. 

•Have at least 40 dives to begin the course and 60 for certification 

•Be fit for diving and submit a Medical Statement (PDF) signed by a physician within the last 12 
months. 

 

PADI Assistant Instructor 

As a PADI Assistant Instructor, you not only gain additional experience as a PADI Professional scuba 

diver, but you also start learning the PADI System of diver education. You can act as an instructional 

scuba assistant and assume limited teaching responsibilities. It’s a great way to gain experience in 
order to become a scuba instructor! 

The PADI Assistant Instructor Course can be conducted by all Five Star Dive Shops and Resorts and 

Five Star Instructor Development Centers and Resorts.   

The PADI Assistant Instructor course is the first portion of the PADI Instructor Development Course 

(IDC) and when followed by the Open Water Scuba Instructor course (OWSI) and successful 

performance at the Instructor Examination (IE), leads to certification as a PADI Open Water Scuba 

Instructor. 

 



What You Learn 

You build upon your abilities to organize and supervise scuba diving activities, while concentrating on 

developing teaching skills. 

 You learn through: 

•Knowledge development through self-study, quizzes, lectures and presentations 

•Confined water skill review and assessment, workshops and presentations 

•Open water workshops, rescue assessment and candidate presentations 

What You Can Teach 

In addition to the responsibilities and duties you already have as a PADI Divemaster, as a PADI 

Assistant Instructor you can: 

•Teach academic 

presentations under the 

indirect supervision of a 

PADI Instructor 

•During confined water 
dives, present initial skills 

training under the direct 

supervision of a PADI 

Instructor 

•Evaluate Open Water 
Diver surface skills under the indirect supervision of a PADI Instructor 

•Teach and certify PADI Peak Performance Buoyancy Specialty Divers under the direction of a PADI 
Instructor 

•Teach Project AWARE Specialty courses 

•Teach the AWARE Coral Reef Conservation specialty course 

•Conduct PADI Discover Scuba Diving experiences in a pool or confined water 

•Conduct PADI Seal Team AquaMissions 

•Teach PADI Digital Underwater Photographer specialty courses under the direction of a PADI 
Instructor after earning the PADI Digital Underwater Photographer Specialty Instructor rating 

You will need the PADI IDC crewpak, which includes all the materials needed to prepare for 

a PADI Assistant Instructor or Open Water Scuba Instructor course. 

Prerequisites 

•Be a PADI Divemaster or qualifying certification from another certification organization 

•Be at least 18 years old 

•Have 60 logged dives, including night, deep, and navigation dives 

•Have been a certified diver for at least 6 months 

•Have CPR and First Aid Training within the last 24 months 

•Be fit for diving and submit a Medical Statement (PDF) signed by a physician within the last 12 

months 



PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor 

Are you looking for something extraordinary? To do 

something others can only dream of? To help people 

transform their lives? To open doors you didn’t even 
know existed? All of this, and more, awaits you as a 

PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor. 

The Open Water Scuba Instructor (OWSI) program is 

one of two distinct components of PADI’s Instructor 
Development Course (IDC)—the core of PADI 

Instructor training. The first portion is the Assistant 

Instructor course followed by the Open Water Scuba 

Instructor program. 

The OWSI program is a minimum of four days. It introduces you to the entire PADI System of diver 

education and concentrates on further developing your abilities as a professional dive educator. 

As a PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor, you’ll make life long friendships. The Fun Part - It’s about 
life transformations—both yours and those around you. 

The fun part of instructor training is interacting with course participants while creating friendships that 

continue long after the course concludes. 

You’ll begin networking with other professionals and begin to explore PADI Pro Diving Jobs 
worldwide. You’ll also have the opportunity to continue your professional education by participating in 

specialty instructor courses, which train you to teach specialties after instructor certification. 

The challenging part of this course is your personal commitment to the training. The course requires 

you to complete all the self-study Knowledge Reviews before the course begins and to prepare daily 

assignments for teaching presentations daily. Organization and dedication are key. 

What You Learn 

Get a Life—an exciting one as a PADI Open Water 

Scuba Instructor. During the course you’ll learn how to 
apply the PADI System of Education by presenting at 

least 

•Two confined water teaching presentations 

•Two knowledge development presentations 

•One open water teaching presentations 
integrating two skills 

You will also attend and participate in 14 curriculum presentations and demonstrate competence at 

•performing all 24 dive skills listed on the Skill Evaluation. 

•performing a facedown, nonstop swim for 800 metres/yards using a mask, snorkel and fins. 

During the course you’ll need to demonstrate competency in Dive theory by passing a five-part theory 

exam scoring 75% on each part. 

Teach scuba lessons as a PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor and transform the lives of others. 

After becoming an Open Water Scuba Instructor, you will be able to conduct the entire range of PADI 

programs from Discover Scuba Diving up to Divemaster. You may also choose to acquire specialty 

Instructor ratings in areas of interest, such as Digital Underwater Photographer or Enriched Air Diver. 



You will need the PADI Instructor Development Course crewpak, which includes all of the 23 items 

needed to prepare for the Instructor Development Course.  

Prerequisites 

•Be certified as a PADI Divemaster or a PADI Assistant Instructor or be an instructor in good standing 

with another training organization for at least six months  

•Be certified as an Emergency First Response Instructor 

•Be at least 18 years old 

•Be certified as a diver for at least six months 

•Have 60 logged dives that include experience in night, deep and navigation diving to participate in 

the Instructor Development Course. You’ll need 100 logged dives to take the Instructor Exams 

•Have proof of CPR and First Aid training within the last 24 months. The Emergency First Response 
course meets this requirement 

•Be fit for diving and submit a Medical Statement signed by a physician within the last 12 months. 

 

PADI IDC Staff Instructor 

As a seasoned PADI Instructor, you have wisdom and 

experience to share with up-and-coming PADI leaders. And, 

you know that continuing your education never ends. 

As an Instructor Development Course (IDC) Staff Instructor, 

you help bring up the next generation of PADI Instructors 

while gaining in-depth instructor-trainer knowledge.  

The Fun Part 

IDC Staff Instructors present topics during the PADI 

Instructor Development Course. Because IDC Staff 

Instructors are an integral part of the PADI Instructor 

Development Course (IDC), you set the stage for moving on to PADI Course Director as you present 

topics in the IDC and help shape PADI Divemasters and Assistant Instructors into PADI Open Water 

Scuba Instructors. 

Many dive center or resort management positions require this level of Instructor experience and 

training, making this an important step if you are considering a career in Dive Center or you want to 

open a dive shop or resort. 

What You Learn 

•You become a master of instructor-level dive theory, knowledge development teaching presentations 

and confined water teaching presentations 

•You audit a complete IDC as a staff member rather than as a student 

What You Can Teach 

In addition to all the courses you can teach as a PADI Instructor can also: 

•Teach PADI Assistant Instructor courses. 

•Assist PADI Course Directors in conducting the PADI Instructor Development Course. 

•Assist PADI Course Directors in conducting instructor-level continuing education. 



Prerequisites 

•PADI Master Scuba Diver Trainer certification 

•at least 18 years old  

•Be fit for diving and submit a Medical Statement signed by a physician within the last 12 months. 

 

PADI Specialty Instructor  

Dive more, have more fun and teach about your favourite subjects. 

Specialty instructor courses provide valuable teaching tips 

for meeting the requirements of the course.  You can 

choose from any of the 27 standard specialty courses that 

PADI offers along with distinctive specialty courses your 

Course Director may offer. Having five specialty instructor 

ratings is a prerequisite for the Master Scuba Diver Trainer 

(MSDT) rating. 

Don’t see a specialty on a subject that interests you? Write 
your own specialty! It’s easy and it gets you teaching scuba 
divers about things you like. 

The Fun Part - Teach PADI Specialty courses. Whether it’s Ice, Deep, Photography, Enriched Air 
Nitrox or one of your own, PADI Specialty Instructors are out there scuba diving and training. Join the 

fun. .As a PADI Specialty Instructor, challenge your students to become Master Scuba Divers and 

increase your marketability as a PADI Professional. 

What You Learn 

You're on your way to becoming a PADI Master Scuba Diver Trainer with only five PADI Specialty 

Instructor ratings. 

You have three ways to become a PADI Specialty Instructor: 

 With a Course Director 

 Use your experience to apply directly 

to PADI 

 Write your own outline 

Specialty Instructor Training course 

attendance is highly recommended. These 

courses provide valuable hands-on training, 

technique demonstrations, course marketing 

information, current PADI Standards 

information and, when applicable, instructor-level open water training.  

Learning Materials You Need 

PADI’s Specialty Instructor Manual includes the specialty instructor guides for all of PADI’s 
standardized specialties. The outlines are also available digitally on the Specialty Instructor 

Manual CD-ROM.  

Prerequisites 

•Renewed PADI Assistant Instructor, PADI Instructor or have completed an IDC or Open 

Water Scuba Instructor (OWSI) program within the past 12 month. 



Emergency First Response Instructor 

CPR and first aid are important skills that are in high demand. As an Emergency First Response 

Instructor, you can teach these skills to anyone. 

The Fun Part 

Teach CPR and first aid to others so they can be 

prepared for an emergency.  

What You Learn 

Gain experience in how to structure learning, the 

requirements of performance-based training and 

your role as the instructor in the learning 

environment for teaching CPR and first aid. 

You also learn how to motivate students, 

evaluate student knowledge, present course 

content effectively, become proficient in developing students' hands-on skills practice sessions, and 

are taught how to present an effective scenario-based learning experience. 

What You Can Teach 

Learn how to conduct the Emergency First Response Primary Care (CPR) and Emergency First 

Response Secondary Care (first aid) courses. 

You also learn to conduct the recommended Automated External Defibrillator (AED), emergency 

oxygen and conscious choking management skills. 

Learning Materials You Need 

Emergency First Response Start-up Kit 60215The EFR Instructor Start-up kit includes a complete set 

of instructional materials for each of the EFR courses. The specially-priced pack includes: 

•Student manuals for Primary Secondary Care, Care for Children, and CPR/AED 

•Student DVDs for Primary Secondary Care, Care for Children, and CPR/AED 

•Instructor guides for Primary Secondary Care, Care for Children, and CPR/AED 

•Student exams for Primary Secondary Care and Care for Children 

•Bandage pack 

•Care-at-a-Glance Card 

•Marketing kit 

•Red EFR duffel bag 

Prerequisites 

•Have completed an EFR Primary and Secondary Care course (or qualifying training) within the past 
24 months. 

•be at least 18 years old 


